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Iceland - Fire and Ice 3FI
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Experience largely unspoiled and pure nature on this tour through the Highlands of Iceland.
Iceland is known for its untouched nature, steaming volcanoes and scenic uniqueness. In addition, the
island offers breath-taking motorcycle roads. Our motorcycle adventure tour will take you to the most
beautiful places along remote roads and breath-taking nature.

Our motorcycle adventure begins in Reykjavik, from there we head North for the Highlands spotting the
first majestic geysers and gorgeous waterfalls along the way. The street we will be riding on is the main
street of the country, the famous Ring Road or Hringvegur. Later we will replace this road with less
frequented gravel roads and then, at the latest, every off-road fan will get his money's worth for days.
Even though the roads invite us to keep rolling, the opportunity to take some pictures of the biggest
glacier in Europe, the Vatnajökull, just cannot be missed. 

We will then ride back to the coast, once again via the Ring Road, to arrive back in Reykjavik, where our
motorcycle adventure started a few days ago.
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Prices start at $ 9.720,-
per person
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Motorcycle category 2

Prices start at $ 9.720,-
per person

Motorcycle category 2

13.07. - 23.07.
(Exclusive Date for Motorcycle Mojo)

25.07. - 04.08.

 MAKE IT PRIVATE!
Inquire your private tour date for you and your
friends.
 

2024

19.07. - 29.07.

31.07. - 10.08.

 MAKE IT PRIVATE!
Inquire your private tour date for you and your
friends.
 

2025
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The daily riding kilometres are approximate distances and may vary.
The first and last days mentioned in the itinerary are the arrival and
departure days; there is no riding on these days. Bear in mind the
time difference between your country of origin and your travel
destination. Arrival time should be arranged before 3 pm on the
arrival day. Please book your flights accordingly. Route and overnight
places may change due to unforeseen events.

Prices start at $
9.720,-
per person
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Motorcycle category 2
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Price for r ider in double roomPrice for r ider in double room

BMW F 750 GS (LSP)
BMW F 800 GS (LSP)
Yamaha Tenere 700

$ 9.720,-

BMW F 850 GS
BMW F 900 GS
Honda CRF 1100 L Africa Twin
Suzuki V-Strom 1050 DE
Triumph Tiger 900 Rally Pro

$ 9.880,-

BMW R 1250 GS
BMW R 1300 GS (ARH)
Triumph Tiger 1200 Rally Explorer

$ 10.180,-

BMW R 1250 GS Adventure $ 10.280,-

Pr ice for pas s enger in double roomPrice for pas s enger in double room $ 7.350,-

Single room s upplementSingle room s upplement $ 1.480,-

Included services
All overnight stays (comfortable middle-class hotels) during
entire tour
Breakfast every day
all dinners
Motorcycle rental with unlimited mileage
Third party liability insurance for motorcycles
Comprehensive vehicle insurance for motorcycles with
deductible according to the booked motorcycle model
Tour information package including safety tips, details about
hotels, route and sights, in English or German
English and german speaking tour guide on motorcycle
Support van for luggage transportation (1 piece per person)
and space for passengers (limited) on entire tour
Edelweiss riding tips

Services not included
All services not mentioned as included and all items of a
personal nature.

Optional Services
Optional deductible reduction on included motorcycle
insurance (Cover All / Cover Plus)

Please note
This tour is not suited for people with limited mobilites.
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Price for r ider in double roomPrice for r ider in double room

BMW F 750 GS (LSP)
BMW F 800 GS (LSP)
Yamaha Tenere 700

$ 9.720,- *

BMW F 850 GS
BMW F 900 GS
Honda CRF 1100 L Africa Twin
Suzuki V-Strom 1050 DE
Triumph Tiger 900 Rally Pro

$ 9.880,- *

BMW R 1250 GS
BMW R 1300 GS (ARH)
Triumph Tiger 1200 Rally Explorer

$ 10.180,- *

BMW R 1250 GS Adventure $ 10.280,- *

Pr ice for pas s enger in double roomPrice for pas s enger in double room $ 7.350,- *

Single room s upplementSingle room s upplement $ 1.480,- *

* Please note the dates and tour prices for 2025 not being confirmed yet. The shown figures are
preliminary and subject to change. If the final tour price in 2025 includes an increase of more than
5% compared to the previous year´s tour price, you can cancel your booked participation free of
charge until October 31, 2024. 

CUSTOM TOURS:CUSTOM TOURS: For custom tour bookings please refer to the pricing included in the special
tour offer of your tour. If having any questions please contact our service team at
customtours@edelweissbike.com!

Included services
All overnight stays (comfortable middle-class hotels) during
entire tour
Breakfast every day
all dinners
Motorcycle rental with unlimited mileage
Third party liability insurance for motorcycles
Comprehensive vehicle insurance for motorcycles with
deductible according to the booked motorcycle model
Tour information package including safety tips, details about
hotels, route and sights, in English or German
English and german speaking tour guide on motorcycle
Support van for luggage transportation (1 piece per person)
and space for passengers (limited) on entire tour
Edelweiss riding tips

Services not included
All services not mentioned as included and all items of a
personal nature.

Optional Services
Optional deductible reduction on included motorcycle
insurance (Cover All / Cover Plus)

Please note
This tour is not suited for people with limited mobilites.
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Knee-deep in Niceland
The Australian Motorcyclist published an article of Peter Thoeming about the Edelweiss Iceland Tour. (Issue 56)

Great article, enjoy the read!

Download

Download

Australian Motorcyclist // Peter Thoeming

 

In like a Lamb
The team of Edelweiss Bike Travel wants to say thank you to James Nixon for participating in our Iceland - Fire and Ice tour and for putting together
such a great report about our tour in the November-December issue 2015 of Cycle Canada.
Published with the permission of Cycle Canada for Edelweiss Bike Travel. Not for resale or distribution.

Download Story

James Nixon

 

Iceland - Fire and Ice
I was looking for a tour being different and found Edelweiss' trip to Iceland. This is a place that seems to be stuck in a different time: Continental
plates rubbing against each other, glaciers at close proximity, geysers spouting everywhere, spectacular waterfalls, lakes and lagoons, volcanic
rock formations all over the island, black beaches, bubbling volcanoes, weather that changes every hour and the friendliest people you will ever

meet. If Brontosaurus came around the next corner it would not be a surprise at all! Michael - our tour guide - had encyclopedic knowledge of this place and
provided us with fascinating facts and explanations throughout our journey. The riding was excellent and the carefully chosen routes crisscrossed through
Iceland rather than circumnavigating. It provided some off-road sections that took us to places where not many tourists venture. The reward was some

amazing scenery and the only challenge was to avoid stopping every few minutes to take more photos of the spectacular sights around us. This was my fourth Edelweiss tour and
as always the planning and organization was meticulous from start to finish, including the choices for dinner menues to sample Icelandic specialities like shark, whale, puffin and
the best fish soups you will taste anywhere. This tour has something for everybody, I can highly recommend it.

Jörg Pässler, Belgium

 

Iceland - Fire & Ice
The team of Edelweiss Bike Travel wants to say thank you to Brian Rathjen & Shira Kamil for participating in our Iceland - Fire & Ice tour and for
putting together such a great report about our tour in the December issue 2018 of the Backroads Magazine.

Download Story

Brian Rathjen & Shira Kamil / Backroads, USA

 

http://www.edelweissbike.com/content/8d8818/0a8005/6ea9ab/ca1f7ccd440041a90d84bdadeb0d594d.pdf
http://www.edelweissbike.com/content/ea6b2e/d72d18/1ff1de/cae022a8f599eda0954f7e2e2e445c3c.pdf
http://www.edelweissbike.com/content/65d2ea/c20ad4/a2ef40/1f8c7b87b14243a982f9934180575e87.pdf
http://www.edelweissbike.com/content/84ddfb/6512bd/34173c/9bf31c5b2612cfca76ec670411e4f493.pdf
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http://www.edelweissbike.com/content/5531a5/fad6f4/e45ee7/029f175a6955c5adbd023c8a542ca0ff.jpg
http://www.edelweissbike.com/content/5531a5/fad6f4/e45ee7/cf9bbcf1a551ccdc8f67bcb00573dd5b.jpg
http://www.edelweissbike.com/content/5531a5/fad6f4/e45ee7/aefa7468b398b5478344b14a40d2c4e0.jpg
http://www.edelweissbike.com/content/5531a5/fad6f4/e45ee7/0487b2cdc8c84a8658f6254912df88f4.jpg
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